**Join from IPhone**

1. **Join from IPhone**

   1.1. Open email invitation or calendar invite to a meeting

   1.2. The Link below ‘Join Zoom Meeting’

   1.3. If you do not have Zoom installed you may see the below message. The Next steps will install Zoom. Click ‘Ok’

   ![Email invitation to join Zoom meeting](image1)

   1.4. When the pop up appears ‘Open page in app store’ click ‘Open’

   ![Pop-up to open page in app store](image2)
1.5. When the App store opens click the GET button and proceed to enter IPhone confirmation.

1.6. Now by clicking the invitation link received by email, you will receive the following prompt to ‘Open this page in Zoom? Click ‘Open’

1.7. When opening Zoom for the first time you will need to confirm agree to the terms of service and allow permission for zoom to use phone services such as microphone and webcam. Press ‘Ok’ to each of the prompts. When prompted to enter your name enter the name you would like the other attendees to see.